PRESS RELEASE
St Francois County Raceway Recap

The Summit Racing Equipment American Modified Series made its first ever trip to the St. Francois
County Raceway in Farmington, MO on August 24th. A field of 21 cars checked in to do battle for the
$2,000 to win purse. Trent Young looked to maintain his points lead in the American Modified Series
and pick up his fourth career points championship with the series.
Brighton, IL driver Rick Conoyer was the Quick Car Racing Products Fast Qualifier with a lap of 14.384.
Tyler Nicely from Owensboro, KY was victorious in heat one sponsored by Summit Racing Equipment.
Hypercoil Spring heat race 2 went to local standout driver, Tim Nash. The JHA Saddle and Tack machine
driven by Will Krup picked up Fast Shafts heat race three.
Nicely and Nash started on the front row of the 30 lap main event. Those drivers engaged in a spirited
battle for the lead from the start. Nicely found the bottom groove of the track to his liking while Nash
preferred running the cushion on the top side of the track. Nicely opened up the lead with 13 laps to go
when Nash made heavy contact with the turn four wall.
Meanwhile, Krup, Brian Shaw, and Brent Thompson were racing hard behind the top two. On the last
restart Nicely scooted away and sealed his fifth American Modified Series victory on the season. Nash
rallied from fourth on the last lap to nip Krup for second. Shaw held off Thompson for the fourth position.
Current points leader Young finished in eighth while debuting a new Pierce Platinum chassis. Local driver,
Greg Swaringim was the Allstar Performance Hard Charger. Swaringim started at the tail of the field and
came home with a seventh place finish.
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